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(By W. B. Seabrook.)
R.ome. Italy.-Yesterday morning I

w~ t OUIa mN1untain iling expedi-
tio--n hedomne of 'St. P-eter'.,. Thie

ex;edition was less perilous than an
aseent of the Matterhorn. but it was

just as fatiguing and just as full of
exciting experiences, though the be-
ginning of the journey was quite tame
and gave no promise of the surprises
which were awaiting in higher alti-
tudes.

After purchasing for a half Era
one of the tickets of admission to the
cupola. which are on sale every morn-

ing except Sundays at the office of
the economo. I entered the basilica
and passed from the left aisle through
the doorway which leads into the
wall of the building, just beneath the
monument to Maria Sobiesky, wife of
the English Pretender. James III. A
uniformed custodian whose duty it
was to take up tickets and confiscate
all contraband articles such as canes,
umbrellas. pocket-kodaks. dynamite
bombs. etc.. pounced upon my
walkinz stick. tapped my pockets and
permitted me to pass. The Vatican
oricials are clever and courteous, but
tihev have no sense of humor; instead
of depriving the climber of his light
cane. in view of vhat lies before him,
thev ought to invite him to come

armed with an iron-shod alpenstock
and a coil of rope; or better still, they
mi_ht install a funicular like that on

t1he slope of Vesuvius.
Bein inside a lbuildin' I had

ex..-eeted to encountt staircases and
ladders. but found instead-in the hol-
low space between the enormous walls
w_ich were thirty feet thick in some

places, a wido spiral roadway. paved
wih briek and cobblestones, up
which a Rocky Mountain stage-coach,
drawn by a six-horse team could eas-

ily have mounted to the roof. Here
a-.there along the route were bronze
ard imarble plates wit:h t-he names of
members of the reigning houses of
E-rope. who had made the ascent.
one of the inscriptions recording the
fact t'hat King Edward VII of Eng-
land had once passed that way. Con-
sidering the corpulency of that mon-

aeh, it was a feat worthy of being
commemorated by a triumphal areih
rather ihan a mere marble tablet. En-
.couraged by his Majesty's illust-rious
example, I toiled doggedly upward im
the path trodden by so many royal
feet, and at last emerged upon the
roof, where I saw t'hat the climb had
not really begun, for the gigantic gray
dome still towered above, like some

inaccessible snow-capped peak. while~
the roof was a sort of intermediate
-plateau country.

I call it "'roof,'' because I don't.
:know any other suitable name, but it
was really more like a terraced villa,
built upon a mountain side. Here was

.a house for tthe caretaker, a two-story
house stuck off in a corner, where it

seemed like a toy, dwarfed by thef.

surrounding architecture, but if it
had been placed down on the ground
in an ordinary street, it would have
appeared quite a respectable dwell-
ing.

There were fountains, sun-dials.
'vegetable gardens, a telephone system
and numerous brick structures, invis-

ible from the piazza below because
of the facade. The statues of th'e
twelve apostles, whieli ornament t{:e

facad>. seem. when viewed from the

.round, to be only eight or ten feet
iih, but I found on drawing near

zh 'm that St. Matthew's little fingar
was bigger than my w'hole arm.

The dome. whether viewed from
within or without, is the great object
which commands the admiration of
the stranger, who visits St. Peter's
for the first time. Nothing can sur-

pass the magnificence of its stupen-
dous vault, no language can do it jus-
tice. The interior of t'he cupola is

,divided into 16 compartments, orna-

mented with gilded stuccoes and four
ranges of mosaics the lowest repre-
senting the Savior, the Virgin and the

Apostles, and on tihe ceiling of the
lantern is a mosaic of the Almighty,
by Marcello Provencal. The cupola
is zlorious in its design. in its alti-
tude and even its decorations; viewed
either as a whole or in -part, it en-

chants the eye, it satisfies the taste,
it expands the soul. The very air

seems to eat up all that is harsh o-r

colossal and leaves the observer noth-
ing but the sublime to feast on.

The surp)rise of the beholder is mn-
ereased by the recollection that there
is a second eupola, that the dome is

double, and that the passages which
lead to its summit wind upward be-
tween the two gigantie shells. How-
ever, while I was getting from the
roof of the basilica to the inside of
d~e dome, anotsher series of circum-
stances occurred to render realistic
the illusion that I was mountain
eli1ing1 tour times I was set upon
and robbeo. robbed by tierce mnous-
tached brinuds. who lurked in the

Inner and cuetr do!men1t-

shoving a revolver or stiletto in my
face, they pushed their gold-braided
caps under my nose, and instead of
shouting "Your money or your life!"
they ehattered off a confused recital
of measurements and technical.de-
tails reoarding t1le num111ber ol' tois of
bronze used in the dome's constru-

tion. But the result was the same,
and they succeeded in getting every

cent of my pocket change.
The view from the topmost balcony

which runs around the outside of the
lantern directly beneath the great
bronze ball and cross, is one of the
finest in the world. In the foreground
are the rambling palaces. the court-
yards and gardens of the Vatican; at
the foot of the hill. flows the Tiber,
which one may follow with the eye in
its southwestern course toward the
swa. and on clear days t.he Mediter-
ranean itself is visible, a silver line
along the horizon. Closer lie the
Seven Hills of Rome; it is easy to
distinguish the Aventine wita its
monastery and orchards; the Palatine,
with its massive ruins; the Capitol,
with its medieaval tower; and the
Quirinal. surmounted by Victor
Emwnuel!s yellow palaoe; but the
Caelian, the Viminal and Esquiline
form less prominent features of the
landscape.
Beyond the city walls is the green

Campagna. with its miles of crumb-
ling acqueducts stretching in irregular
broken lines toward the Alban Hills.
It is difficult to imagine a more im-
pressive or more beautiful panorama,
but it is human nature to never be
satisfied. and on this particular morn-
ing12. a Voung11 womaii. w'no had made
the aseent with one of Cook's g-uides,
was sulking because that latter wor-

thy individual was unable to point
out to her Naples and Vesuvius. The
Lnide. who seemed io be a quite de-
ent chap. instead of telling the girl

she was an ignoramus or throwing
her bodily over the railing, suavely
assured her that if she would return
aiothr clear day with a. good pair of
opera glasses it would be a simple
matter to see the volcano.
But after all the real .reason why

the ascent should be made by every
visitor, who has the time and energy,
is the new conception it gives of the
immensity of the cathedral, for its
enormous proportions cannot be eom-

prehended or appreciated either from
the piazza or from the interior, even
wten one is standing beside .the balde-
hino directly beneath the dome. By-

ron, whose poetry contains more solid
information about the monuments of
Rome than all the guide-books com-
bined, noticed that the immensity of
the building is entirely lost on the
observer standing in its nave, and
commented on it as follows:

'Majesty, power, glory, strength and
beauty, all are aisled

In this eternal ark of worship un-
defiled.

Enter. its grandeur overwhelms the
not;

And why? It is not lessened; but thy
mind

Expanded by the genius of the spot,
Hasgrown colossal and can only find
A.fitabode wherein appear enshrined
Tiyhopes of Immortality."

The perfect proportions of the ar-

hitecture, with the more than heroic
sizeof tlhe statues, mosaics and other
'lecorations diminish the real magni-
tudeof the building: the eye is so ac-
eustmned to such tig'ures that these
)rnaments supply a false standard by
whichthe spectator measures the de-
tailsof the edifice without being sen-

siblethat lie is doing so; the mgrble
herubs winch support th*e two bap-
tismalfonts at either side of the main
entrance appear to be the size of
ordinary children, but are in reality
largerthan full-grown men. These
uriousvisual phenomena may ac-

countfor the fact that many visitors
aredisappointed on their first en-

ranceto St. Peter's, but if they re-

mainin Rome and return often to the
greatcathedral, its sublimity begins
gradually to dawn upon them.

St. Peter 's is the embodiment of a

Thought, of a Religion, of humanity 's
loftiest aspirations; it is a temple
destied to enshrine the philosophy
and faith of mankind; Miehel Angelo
comprehended t.he word Catholicism
in its broadest sense and achieved in
his masterpiece its most complete ex-

pression. St. Peter's is the stone

*apotheoss, the monumental t-ransfig-
uration of the religion of Jesus
Christ.. Thle architecture of the Gothic
cathedrals in the north is splendid,
but full of barbarian and mediaeval
superstition, while St. Peter's is t'he
philosophic Christian architecture
from which the genius of the builder
banished darkness, shadows and mys-
tic gloom. e'hasing from their lairs
beeath the eaves the grinning gar-
govles, the hideous half--human beasts
th'ecrouc'hing devils, who lurked at
tihebases of contorted columns, and

rplacing this traditional petritied
compromise between a *jangie and an

spired by the dea of the divine hasi
ever raised on earth. The mind does
not assign it to any special epoch or

any particular style, antique or mod-
ern, and men of all cults, or of none,
here enter with the same respect. feel-
in;- that such a buildih can only
be the habitation of the ideal. no mat-
ter under what name it is worshipped.
There is something more and at the
-ame time less than Christianity in
St. Peter's: if Christianity perished
from the earth, St. Peter's would
still remain the ideal temple, rational,
universal, eternal, of any form of
worship that might succeed Christian-
ity, provided it were a religion wor-

t'hy of humanity and worthy of God.
It is the 'pantheon of all real divini-
tv.

The New York Herald says that a

big advertiser has ceased to patronize
it because of its editorial policy. by
.hich we are reminded that tils is

efhe brain storm season in tnar part
if the world.

Announcement!
This being our twenty-fifth year

of uninterrupted success, we wish it
to be our "Banner Year."
Our thousands of satisfied cus-

tomers, and fair dealing, is bringing
us new customers daily.

If you are contemplating the pur-
chase of a Piano or Organ, write us

at once for catalogs, and for our

special proposition.
Malone's Music House,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

BLUE RIDGE SCHEDULES.

Eastbound.
go. 18, leaves Anderson at 6.30 a

in., for connection, at Belton witb
Southern for Greenville.
No. 12, from Walhalla. leaves An-

derson at 10.15 a. m., for connection
at Belton with Southern Railway for
No! 20, leaves Anderson at 2.20

p. m., for connections at Belton with
Southern Railway for Greenville.
No. 8, daily except Sunday, from

Walhalla arrives. Anderson 6.24 p.
m., with connections at Seneea with
Southern Railway from points south.
No. 10, from Waihalla, leaves An-

derson at 4.57 p. in., for connections
at Belton with Southern Railway for
Greenville and Columbia.

Westbound.
No. 17, arrives at Anderson at 7.50

a. mn., from Belton with connections
from Greenville.
No. 9, arrives at Anderson at 12.24

p. mn., from Belton with eonneetions
from Greenville and Columnbiai. Goes
to Waihalla.
No. 19, arrives at Anderson at 3.40

p. mn., from Belton with connections
from Greenville.
No. 11, arrives at Anderson at

629 p. in., from Belton with eon-

netions from Greenville and Colum-
bia. Goes to Walhalla.
No. 7, daily except Sunday, leaves

Anderson at 9.20 a. in., for Waihalla,
vith connections at Seneea for local

pointS soiuth.
Nos. 17, 18, 19, and 20 are mixed

t':ns between Anderson and Belton

Nos. 7 and 8 are local freight
rrains, carrying passengers, between
Anderson and Walhalla and between
Kalhalla an' Andersor

NEWBEREY UNION STATION

Arrival and Departure of Passenger
Trains-Effective 12.01 A. M.

Sunday May 30, 1909.

Souitherni Railway:
No. 15 for Greenville . . ..8.57a.mn
NTo. 18 for Columbia .. . .1.40 p.m.
No. 11 for Greenville .. . .2.43 p.m.
No. 16 for Columbia .... .8.47 p.m.

C., N. & L. E

No. 22 for Columbia .. . .8.47 a.mn.
No. 52 for Greenville .. 12.56 p.m
Mo. 53 for Columbia .. .. 3.20 p.m
No. 21 for Laurens .. ..7.25 p.m.
*Does not run on Sunday
Tis~ time table shows the times ar

which trains may be expoeted to de-
part from this station, but their de-
parture is not guaranteed and the
time shown is subject to cl: ange with-
out notice.

G. L. RcbinLson,
Station Master.

GET YOUR GLASSES from Dr. G.
W. Connor, a graduate of the larg-
est optical college in the world-the
Northern Illinois College of Chica-
go. Dr. Connor is located permen-
ently in Newberry, gives both the
objective and subjective tests b3
electricity and guarantees his work.
n~over.C.pelaand rothers.

Bar-
Eain Pianos

As Long ,as They Last

One $450 Piano $285
One 435 Piano 325
Two 400 Pianos 275
Two 375 Pianos 225
Two 325 Pianos 205
One 300 Piano 185
One 300 Piano 165

Standard makes
fully guaranteed

Call on or write for
further information

I TB,i :f1TID:AL MW:1(g5
1320 Main Street,

Columbia, S. C.
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

CLUBBINI
FOR FIVE

The Herald and News,
Newberry, S. C.

For FIVE DOLLARS
and News and The D
dress for one year. Sei
and News, and not Ufl(
to The Daily Record.
The Daily Record, ur

gives to-day's news tc
Capital city in the afte
rural routes next morn
to get a daily paper ear

Associated Press
Special Market Ri
Live Capital New:
South Carolina Af
A clean, enterpris

A Rare O
To supply your household

- whiskey at di

THE following "SPECIAL INTROD1
our whiskies to discriminating buy,

satisfactory, all you have to do, is to r

money will be promptly refunded.
Remit by Postal or Express Money Or

All goods guaranteed under National
plain packages with no marks to indicat<

OUR "SPECIAL INTR
* Good for 6

6 Quarts Pure Whiskey f

IClarke's Tar Heel Corn Whiskey ..

Average cost of express charges...

Actual worth. .. .. .. . .. -. -

Glasses and Corkscrew included. -

FEE -With each order for the
-oeCLARKE'S JIG-SA

affords much amusement to both younga
the puzzle is completed, it forms a rept
inches in size.

Do not delay-

H. CLARKE & SONS,
The South's Greates

Complee price-list and useful sou

University of South Carolinae
Schools of Arts, Science, Education,

Law, Engineering, and
Graduating Studies.

Ten different courses leading to

the degrees of A. B. and B. S

College fees, room and light $66.
Board $12 per month. Tuition re

mitted in special cases.

Forty-two scholarships, e a c h
worth $ioo in cash and free tuition.
For catalogue address

S. C. MITCHELL, Pres.,
Columbia, S. C.

GASOLINE at

SUMMER BROS. 00.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

All persons are hereby warned not
to trespess upon the lands of the un-

dersigned, located in Township 11, by
entering upon it, carrying off
blackberries, pine straw, or

anything else, or cultivating
it, orr by allowign their stock
to trespass upon it. Any one so tres-
passing will be prosecuted to the ex-

tent of the law.
Monroe Leitzsay.

6-22-4t.

I OFFER!
DOLLARS

and The Daily Record,
Columbia, S C.

we will send The Herald
ily Record to one ad-
d money to The Herald
er any circumstances

der new management,
-day, and leaving the
rnoon, goes outpon the
ing. Your .best chance
ly. N
ispatches,
ports,

fairs,
ing family paper'.

pportunmty
with pure and wholesome
stiler's cost.
CTORY OFFER" is made to intrcduce
rs. If your purchase is not absolutely
eturn the goods at our expense and your

der, Certified Check or Registered Letter.
Pure Food Law, and shipped in neat,
contents.

DUCTORY OFFER"
days only.
r $5.00 Express Prepaid.

Pric per boule
. .. .. . .. . $70 This complete as-
.. .. .. .. ..5 soArtmu sent to yo

...PUZZLE,9ct n pies, whih

..d.old..when Norintoseblie Whes

MaSialO fer"Houe.wlieaa
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Newberry
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